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“Listen to art, it will tell you a story.”
As a child, Coquitlam resident and illustrator Nicholas Brancati named it, The Salmon River. His mixed media scene
recalls fond river memories of verdant greenery and the river’s sparkling waters mixed with shades of the deepest
blue to rich, cool greys. Boulders rim the river’s bank. Moss and lichen carpet and cling to a stalwart trunk. Along
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the river’s banks, nurse logs nurture new life.

In the foreground a child and a dog gaze toward the flowing waters, honoured to stand within the river’s majesty
and witness the circle of life. Guardians of the Coquitlam River, they have returned to its banks to celebrate. The
salmon have come home.

The Coquitlam River was Nicholas’ second home. During long summer days of childhood, he played within the
river’s splendor. In the stillness of winter, he walked along the banks, observed the hush that silenced the land.
Over time he began to appreciate and capture the river’s power and its magnificence through his impressive
artwork. This combination of creative passion and an appreciation of the Coquitlam River inspired Nicholas to
create the stunning mixed media collage, The Salmon River.

Known to locals as The Coquitlam River and to the First Nation as The Kwikwetlem River, it is a gem. Situated near
the heart of Town Centre, this living river is steeped in history, and for Nicholas, it is a place awash with fond
memories.

The story of the Coquitlam River begins in the Coast Mountains  near Indian Arm and flows south into Coquitlam
Lake, a watershed region behind the Coquitlam Dam. . The river is a giver of life and supplies a large portion of
Metro Vancouver’s drinking water. A tributary of the Fraser River, the Coquitlam River continues flowing south until
reaching the Fraser.

It is also a river that “reveals its spirit .”

The Kwikwetlem First Nation, officially named the river, The Kwikwetlem River, meaning “small red salmon,” a
reference to the salmon that return to spawn in the river.

The spirit of the river captured Nicholas’ imagination. His story of the Coquitlam River began in childhood. Daily,
Nicholas and his Chocolate Labrador, Bruno, walked the river’s banks. Some days, boy and dog would rest at the
river’s edge listening to the quiet flow of water tumble along on its journey to the Fraser River. Other times,
Nicholas skipped stones across the river’s surface. In the heat of summer, both boy and his dog splashed in the
cooling waters. With each return, Nicholas discovered the growing intensity of the river’s magic and memories
were captured for a moment far off in the future.

One image from the river remained etched in his mind as if mentally photographed. That image was the
inspiration for, The Salmon River. “One fall morning, Mom, me and our dog Bruno, walked along the river’s bank.”
The whisperings of the evergreens, the trill of chickadees, and the rolling flow of the river greeted them. They had
come to witness and welcome the salmon, home. “As we stood on the river’s bank, I knew I’d recreate this scene.”

If we listen, inspiration can arrive in the stillness of sacred moments or within the peaceful spaces that we covet. It
is within this serenity that we find a spirit that is greater than ourselves.

And so it was for Nicholas. The river’s magical spell worked through him.

That autumn morning, while standing on the river’s bank amidst the forested trees, listening to the rushing waters,
and having watched the salmon, Nicholas knew, “right then and there that this scene would make for a wonderful
piece of landscape art.” Years later, he would artistically recreate that moment with his collage, The Salmon River.

About Coquitlam Artist, Nicholas Brancati

“I am an illustrator who creates mixed media collage art. Bits of fabric, paper product packaging, magazine,
newspaper, cardboard and various other materials all form the pallet from which I work. With my creative passion
I have established a collection of unique greeting cards and limited edition art prints. In establishing my company I
am able to share my love of art with others.”

Lynne Nielsen
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